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Stetenent of the Case

On Nonember 11, 2013, the District of Columbia Office of the Atomey Cleneral fild an
Arbitration Review Reqrcst (*Request') challcnging Arbitrator Andrew M. Smongin's October
18, 2013 Arbination Awad on the grounds Otat (l) the Arbitrator exceedod his autbority and (2)
the Award on its face is contrary to law or public pollcy. On March 3,2014, AFSCME fild an
Oppositionto the Agency's Arbitration Review Request.

lI.

The Awerd

Thc arbitration involved a grievane filed by AFSCME, Distict Council 20 (*Union')"
on behalf of Raquel Beaufort flGrievanf), objccting to her Novenrber 18, 2010, renroval fiom
her position as a kgal Assistant (Aunard at 2). Dring thc arbitration proeedings, the parties
stipulated that the "issue is u*rethet there is proper cause for grievant's termination within the
meaning to Article 7 of the Agreement" (Award at 16). The Union argued that Grievant's
terrrination was '\rrithout proper cau$e in violation of Articlc 7 of the parties' Agreement "
xking for Grienant's reinstatement to her fonrpr position and makc whole rcmedy for her
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/d

Grievant was hird in 20O4 as a tegal Clerk in the Juvenile Section of the OAG. Then in
2fi)8 she was pomoted to the position of Iegal Assistant. (Award at 2). Beaufort's dutics as a
Legal Assistant '*chicfly consisted of assisting in the S@tion's clerical work creating and
rnaintaining paper and electronic files through th use of the Agerrcy's Pmlaw database" that
*of a variety of data including case identifiers, filings ard correspondencc, a Juvenile
consisted
Evidence Folder, and email from the court confirming or rejcting electronic filings ('efilings')." Id Tlrc Prolaw program was rccessed by ttrc OAC Juvenile Section as well as tlre
Family Division of the Digrict of Columbia Superior Corrt." Id Ttrc Arbitrator found th*
Prolawwas *criticd to tlre Juvenile Section's mission." .Id

On Apdl 29,2009, Grievant was admonished by her zupervisor Section Chief Lynette
Collins for'Tailurc to consistently repon to work on time.' Id ffrcmfter, on Novmrbcr 18,
2009, Grievant reived a twoday suspnsion for tardiness. (Award at 3).
On June 30, 2010, Collins placed Grievant on a 9Gday Performance lrnFrovement Plan
(*PIP").
The PIP identified problem areas and "coneryonding desired orrtoomeq action
plans to improve performance, reults !o m€asur€, and frequency of monitoring.' (A$rard at 4).
*special rclevance" that the PIP $taf€{ *The employee strall bc given a
The Arbirator found of
tuo-part training on the use of Prolaw and on the most efficient method of ensrning that
documcnts are &agged and droppcd into the appnopriarc Pnolaw database by July 6, 2010.'
(Aurard at 5).

Id

In detcmrining the propriety of the PIP, the Arbitrator state4'Of special rclevance to the
PlP, the District Personnel Manual, Title 68, Chapter 14, $ 1400 et seq., provides that a PIP, 'is
a performance nunagement tool designed to offer the employee placd on it an oppornnity to
denronsfiate improvement in his or her perfonnance,' GB DCMR $ 1410.2." (A$rard at 16).
The Arbitrator furdrer mted that DPM$ 1410.3 stated:
The purpose of a Perfornrancc Improvement Plan is to offer the ernployee
plamd on it an opportuity to dernonsftate improvernent A Performance
Improvcrnent Plan issued to an employee shall last for a period of ttrirty
(30) to nirety (90) days, and shall:

(a) Identiff the speific

performance areas

in which the errrploye

is

deficienq and

(b)

Provide concrete, rneasurable action steps the employee ncds to take
to improve to those ar:cas.

(Aurad at lGlT).
The Arbitrator found *[t]o the extent this case is connollod by principle goveming
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performance-basd actions under the DPM, as conhasted with condrct-bad actiong it is plain
figm the undisputed facts of recorrd that the Agency failed to provide grievant with a meanfuEful
opportunity to improve her performance under the tcrrrs of the PIP." (Award at l7). As stated
*[c]entral to grievant's action plan for $rcc€ss under the PIP is the Agency's
by the Arbitrator,
provision that grievant'shall be given a two part training on the use of Prolaw and on the rnost
for ensuring &at documents are dragged and droppcd into thc rypropiae
ef;frcient
Prolaw database by Tuesday July 6, 2010.0' (Award at l8). The Arbitrator's deterrrination of
the importance of the two-part training was based on "thc nature ofthe perfornarce deficiencies
id€ntified by &e grievant's sqlenrisors" and "the tining of the action plan--+aining was to be
prcvided within the first week of the 90day PIP." Id

rctM

Tlrc Arbitrator found that the Grievant did not rcive the two-part training ad \rhat
liule training strc did receive was not pmvided in the timeframe identified in the PIP." Id
Collins criticized thc Grievant during $e PIP over Pr,olaw errors, and Grievant thcr€fter
rcqrrcsted taining. (Award at 6). Tlmugh Collins arnanged for tlp Assistant Section Chief for
Pq€ring and Opcrations of the Juvenile Section Barbara Chesser to provide Hainhg on Augrst
5, 2010, tlre Arbitrator determined that the training lased "substantially closer to five minres
based on "the descdpion of the demonstration offered by both Chffir and grievant and th€
rcstimony rclarcd to the worklod of the office gererally ad Clrcss€r spcifically. (Au,ard at l9).
*uaining was
The Arbfuaror ooted that the Section Chief, Gdevant's supervisor admitted that the
only part ofwhat she initially envisioned when establishing the PIP." Id Withoutmore fiaining
plovided to the Grievant, "the conchsion is unavoidable that the Agency failed to previde
gievant with th only meaningfirl element of the action plan designed to address her principal
performance deficiency, thar being her ongoing failurc prcp€rly to file documents in Prolaw."

Id
*chos to dispense with fiat
The Arbitrator found that Collins
ttraiDingl opportunity
or
takiqg
any
steps
to
modify
tlrat
decision
the PIP, the,reby
without either documcnting
depriv'ng grievant of the opportunity to inquire into and then address the fundamenal qrstion
as to why Collins decided to provide no training." (Award at 20). The Arbiraror firttrcr found
tbat 'tollins' chosen pattr deprivd grievant of the opporhmity to que.stion qrhether Collins
conchded nrithin the first week of the PIP that grienant was a lost causs destined for rcmoval, for
urtom no amout of additional training would be lrclpful, which not only would be a
fundamcntally improper approach to a PIP, bril also would have expsd the PIP as an improper
attempted end-nn around normal disciplinary p'rocedures poperly addrcssed through
pmgr€ssive discipline." /d The Arbitrator fomd that Collins provided'candid and srprising
tctimony regarding the lack of care with which she establiSd the training requfuement in the
frst place.' Id As stated by tlrc Arbitrator, *Collins invited prccisely the sort of credibility
dispurc preseirted on this record as to whether dre ever told grievant of the ehange in the PIP's
terms, rmder circumstances ufirere grievant disputes that Collins ever told her that no mor€
haining would be pmvided." Id
The Arbitrator detennined that'tollins apparently devoted considerably more time to
documentiqg and crcating an evidentiary record of grievant's shortcomings during tb period of
Se PP, rhan to taking any action to assist grievant in treting the PIP's requiremal" (Aunrd at
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n\.
In addition" the Arbitrator determined

thar the PIP was improperly implemcnted
gave
real
consideration
to reassigning griermt or rducing hcr
no
apparently
because*Collins
upon
an
employee's
frilure to meet the requirements of a
grade, exprcss options short of removal
*Collins
nominally addressed the relevant
PIP.- (Aurard at 23). The Arbitrator found that
Dougtas frctor, but her principal focus clearly was on the conduct-hsed natle of the removal
*As the
The Arbitrator statd,
action."
[Notice of hoposd RemovalJ document sbws,
Collins ctraracterized grievant's slrortoomings in terms of her disciplirury httoty, alleged
unrespmirrcness to haining and m alleged uncaring anitrrde, all of which speak to condrrct
rathq tban performance." Id

Id

The Arbitraror corcludd that Gricvant's rcmovd hsed on performance issues'Tell far
short of thc mark of 68 DCMR $ 1410, that drc Agency depived grievant of a meaningfirl
opportunity to meet the requirernents of the PIP in multiple zubstantive rcspoctsn" and that the
fuemcy did not have'Just carse" within the meanfug of Articlc ? of the Parties' Agrceinent to
t€move Grievant for failing to meet the requircments of the PIP. td The Arbitrator empbsized:

plven if grievant's alleged failurc timely to respond to emails ard her
attendanerelated issues noted in the PIP properly are addressed as

performance rather than conduct-b{sc4 Collins' administration of th PIP
in terms of the Prolaw issues was so deficient as to taint the PIP period
and to support tla conclusion that gricvant was not, in frct, provided a
meaningful opportmity to improve.

(Awad st23-24).

isue

finding that "the
Tlre Arbitrator prcvidcd analysis of the conduct-related
Agreemcnt cchoes tlrc CMPA in requiring that discipline 'shall be impo$d for calrse,' and 'will
be appropriate to the circrmrstances, and shall be primarily correctivg rather tharr punitive in
natute.'' (Award at 24) and firtiler notitrg that *Crrievant's errployment and di*iplinary history
dernonstrates that the Agency considers srrch alleged deficiencieq regardlss of drcir relatiorship
to performance-based factors, to be subject to comection thrcugh progessive discipline as
Thus, the Arbifraror found ttrat the (hicvant had an April 28,
opposd to summary r€moval."
2M9, admonition for failure to report to worft on time, wtrich was neither a corretive nor
In addition, Crrievant rwived a tuoday
adverse action tmder 68 DCMR $ 1602.1.
November
18,
2009. /d During the PIP, Grievant received
suspension for "consistent tardiness"
a letter of counseling dated September 7,2010, wltich relatd to holaw erro6, but was neither
The Arbitrator foud that Crrievant did mt receive
corrective or an advcrse rction.
progressive discipline on Prolaw erronl to warrant tennination. (Awad at25). *While neither
the DPM nor the Agreement madats any particular progression or nunrber of step ftom
admonition through rcmoval, the tlpes of enon underlying grievant's removal cleady are fodder
for prrogressive discipline rathsthan $mmary termination" (Award *?S-zQ,.

Id

Id

Id.

The Arbiuator stated, "Whatev€r the basis for the Agency's decision to wittrhold scrious
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grievant's Prolaw erront until proposing grievant's removal, grievant's
of
such errols over time caillot properly be viewed as a sufficient rea!il)n to move
amumulation
from a letter of counseling on September 7,2010, directly to a Notice of Proposed Resroval on
October 4, 2010, bypassing any formal corrcctive or less-scvere adverse action." (Awad at26).
disclpline

for

Grievant rcquestd a hearing for the proposcd removal, which uns denied by the Hearing
Orievant then rquested ttrc Hearing Exartim reconsider th€ denial of a hearing.
Enaminer
(Aurard at 30). The Hearing Examincr did not grant Grievant's rcquest. Id. Consequently,
Grierrant was not affoded a haring. Id. Based on the language contained in the Notice of
*Upon request, you have the right to a have a hring,' thc
Prcposd Removal, which was
Arbirrator concludd that the Gricvant had a right to a hearing. Id. The Arbihator foud that the
denial of a hering deprived grievant of "her rights under the parties' disciplim plocess ad
grienance procedure as ttre Agency itself undentood those rights." (Award at 31). Further, ttre
Arbitrator found that there was'Significant deprivations at thc Hearing Offier stage, which was
compurded by thc actions of the Deciding Official in adoping tln Hearhg Officcr's Report
and Recommendation in $staining the removal." (Award at 30). .

Id

*In light of thc findings that fte Agency lacked caurc to
The Arbihator determirrcd,
rcnove grievang whethcr viewed tlrmugb the lens of perforrrane or conduct-based stadards,
the Agcrrcy is directed to offer grievant reinstatement to her former position and to make her
wble for her losses." (Aurard at 32). The Arbitator ordercd: "Grievant shall be rcinstated to hcr
former position and made wtrole for her losses. The Arbinator retains jurisdiction to resolve any
questions that may arise over application or interprctation of the remdial provisions of this
Awand, including any requ€st by the Union for an award of attorney fees." (Awad at 33).

III.

Discussbn

The CMPA zuttrorizes the Board to modi$ or set aside an arbitration aunnrd in three
limited circrmrstances: (l) if an arbitrator nas wi&ottt or exceeded his or her jruisdiction; (2) if
the award on its face is contrary to law and public policy; or (3) if the award uas procured by
mard, mllusion or other similar and unlaufirl means. D.C. Code $ 1405.046) (2001 d.).
Tlre Agency r€qusts reversal of thc Award on the basis that thc Awald is contary to law
and public policy, and ttrat tlre Arbinarcr cxceeded his authority. @quest at ?-8). The Agency

contcnds that the Arbitrator "attempts to void District law," by ignoring D.C. employnrent
regulations. {Reqrst at rT). In additioru the Agerry asserts that'[t]lrc Arbitrator errd ufien
lre ignord the Union's untimely invocation of arbitation." (Re$nst at 7).

A. Contrary to law ergument
The Agsncy argue$ tbat the Awad is conrary to law and public policy, because '[tlhe
Arbitrator has selectively us€d parts of thc Disnict Personrel Manual to create a rew obligation
on tfu Distict theneby imposing his own brand of indusnial justice." (Reryest at 4). The
fuerrcy asserts that'the Arbitrator sometimes citcd to and dcpendcd upon thc DPM to support a
point or dmision he reached.' Id" The Agency argues that the Arbinator ignored applicable
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nrlc

and regulatiom for Hmring Officers, and created a new requirement for the District to
require tcstirnonial lrearings for all removal cases. (Rcqust at 5). The Agency criticizes the
Arbitranor for not prcviding any citation to th DPM for discusing the rregulations governing
Hearing Officers. /d Thc Agency ass€rts that the DPM does not require tb Hering Officer to
corduct a testimonial lrcaring. (Request at 6). The Agerrcy a{gues that the "Arbitrator fails to
cite, fieat or distinguish the applicable regulations or ttre Instnrction [govcrning hearingsJ.' /d
..tlm Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia considers
The Agency argues that
regul*ions to have the force of law." (Requat at 6). The Agency aryues that that "[t]he
Arbitator dispens his oum braod of indusmial justice by ignodng the applicable regulations."
(Rquest at 6). The Union argues that the Arbitrator relied on tlrc record and tbxthe Arbitrator's
interpretation of the law was wlrat the parties "bargaid for." (Opposition at 56).

TIE Boad has long held that by ageeing to submit the settlement of a grievance to
arbitation, it is tlre arbitratot's interpretanion, not the Board's, for which the partie have
bargpind. Univenity of the District of Columbia and University of the District of Colwnbia
Faczlty Association,39 D.C. Rsg. 9628, Slip Op. No. 32O PERB Case No. 92-Ad,4- (1992). The
*thc parties a$€e to be bound by the
Board tras forrnd that by submitting a matter to arbitatior;
Arbitratot's intcrprctation of the prties' agreement, related rules atd regulationg as well as the
evidentiary fidings on wtrich the decision is hsed." Distriet ofColumbia Metro. Police Dep't v.
Fraertwl Mer of Police/Metro. Police tupl Labor Comm,4? D.C. Reg. 7217, Slip Op. No.
633 at p 3, PERB Case No. 00-A{4 (20fi}); District of Columbia Metro. Police Dept and
Fraterral of Police, Metro. Police Wl labor Comm. (Grieuorce of Angelo frsher),sl D.C.
*Board will not
zubstitute its
Reg.4173, Slip Op. No. 738, PERB Casc No. 02-A47 (2004).The
own interpretation or that of the Agency for that of the duly dcsignatd arbitrator." Dtstrict of
Cohnnbia kpartment of Conectlons md luernatioml Brotlurlwd ofTeamsters, Local Union
216,34 D.C. Reg. 3616, Slip Op. No- l5?, PERB CaseNo. 87-A42 (1987).
The Arbitrator sof,t€d,

While there is no necesnrily irremediable harm caused in ard of itself by
the lrcaring Officer's obvious deprivation of grievant's right not simply to
rcquest a hearing but to have a hearing as the Notice itsclf expressly
states - 'you have the right to a hearing' - hann neverdreless flows &om
the Deciding Official's adoption of the Hearing Ofifrcer's Report and
Rcommendation, insofar as the Deciding Official offers no comment as
to the deprivation of grievant's rigltt to a hearing beforc the Hearing
Offier. Harm also flows from tb lack of indicuion in the recorrd that
either tlr Hearing Officer or Deciding Official understood fi.'om the record
before them that gricvant was denied bo$ lrcr rights under the PIP and
rmder the parties' system of progessive discipline. The Deciding
Official's final decision is tainted by errors below.
(Award at 3l).
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The Agency argucs that the Arbitrator created his oum brard of indu*ial justice by
creating an obligation by &e Agency to oonduct a hearing. However, &e Arbitrator bas€d his
ruling on the o(press language of the Notice of Proposod Removal. /d Ftrtbermorc, he did not
rest his decision on just carrse solcly on the lack of a ttcaing. The Arbinator foud ttnt the PIP
qns in/alid according to the DPM's requirement that an employee be given a'lncaningful
opportrmity to improrre" and that tle Agency failed to follow progressive discipline as required
by the parties' contracl The Arbitrator rnent on to state, "to the extent the Agsrcy inteds
grievantns rcmoval to be corduct-bseq tlre Arbitrator concludes that the Agency failed to honor
its commifnent to progressive discipline, allowing grievant to accumulate a series of rclatively
minor offenses to such a degree as to cause it to propose her removal without sufficient
intervening disciplinary m@surcs." (Awand at 3l). The Arbinator applied thse finding to th
Partim' Agreencnt, wtrich required 'lroper @use' for the Grievant's termination. The
Arbitrator d€termind that the Agency did not reach'proper euse.'
Agency's rgument that the Award is mnnary to Distict law hscd on DPM $ 1612,
governing Hearing Officers, is without merit The Arbitrator's findings rclatd to the denial of a
hearirg ooly emphasizd tk deprivation of the Grievant's rights during the PIP ard the lack of
progrmsive discipline for conduct-related chargs that occuned prior to the Grievant's proposed
removal. The Agency does not assert any exprcss contract provision that limitcd tlrc Arbitrator's
decision rcgalding th matter. The Agency's Request constitutes only a disaseement wi& the
*The Board will not srcond
Arbitrator's evidentiary findings ard application of relevant law.
gllcss credibility determinations, nor will it ovcrtwr an arbiuatot's findings on the basis of a
disagrcement with the arbitatods dctermination." Frqternal Order of Police/Metroplitan Police
fupartment Labr Committee v. D.C. Metroplitan Police kptnenL 59 D.C. Reg. 9798, Slip
Op. No. 1271, PERB Case No. l0-A-20 QAl2. See also Metro. Police Dep't ard Fraterrnl
Order of PolicelMeno, Police hpl labar Comm.,3l D.C. Reg.4159, Slip Op. No. 85, PERB
Case No. 8+40{5 (198a); FOP/Drc labor Comm. v. fup't of Correctiow, 52 D.C. Reg.
24%,Shp Oe. No. 722, PERB Case Nos. 0l ;U-2 l, 0l -U-28, 0l -U-32 (2005).
T?rc

The Arbitrator's penalty rduction does not contravene any District law. The Board has
his authority by exercising his equitable pou,€r, unless it is
hcld that an arbimtor does not
parties'
collective borgaining agwrtent Dtstrict of Columbia
opressly resticted by the
Metroplitut ad Fraternol Order of Police/Meffoplitot Police Derytment Labar Comnittee,
39 D.C. Reg. 6232, Slip Op.No. 282, PERB Cas No. 92-A-04 (1ry2). tue also Metroplitut

exd

Police

hptment ard Fraterwl Or&r of Police/Metropolitut

Police

kpttment labor

Committee, 59 D.C. Reg. 3959, Slip Op. No. 925, PERB Case No. 08-A-01 (2012) (uphlding an
arbitrator's aurard when the arbiranr corcludd that MPD had just caun to di*ipline grievant,
but mitigating th€ penalty, because it unas otcssive). Furthermore, the Suprcme Court held in
united Steelworfurs of Arwrica v. hterprise Wheel & Co Corp., ttrat ubitraton bring their
*inforurd judgmenf'b bear on the interpreffiion of collwtive bargaining agr€ementtq ad tbat
is "eqecially tnre wlren it comes to formulating rcmdies." 363 U.S. 593,597 (1960). The
Agency does not contmd tbat there was a contrrctual prohibition on the Arbitrator's awtion of
his equitable pou,ers.

The Board finds that the Agency's argument is mercly a disagrcement with trc
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Arbitrator's findings and conclusions. Therefore, the Agency's Roquest that

fu Auard is

contrary to law is denied.

B. Contrely to public polrcy argumcnt
n'ortnemely
Board's review of an arbination award on the basis of public pohcy is an
mnof'exoeption to the rule that reviewing bodies must defer to an arbinatods nrhng. *EFle
exception is designed to be narrcw so as to limit porcntially intusive judicial rcview of
arbihation aunrds rmder the guise of prblic policy." Meaopolitan Police hptme* and
Frdernal Order of PolicelMetropolitan Police Deputmeu Labor Committee. 59 D.C. Reg.
3959, Slip Op. No. 925. PERB Cas No. 08-A4l (2012) (quodne American Postal Vorkers
Ilnion AFLCIO v. United States Postal Service,?8g F. 2d l, I (D.C. Cir. 1986)). A petitioner
*compels" the violation of an explicit, well define{
must dernonstrate Sat an arbitration auard
public policy grounded in law and or legal pwedent. See United Paperworb Intl Union, AFLCIO v. Misca, Inc-,484 U.S. 29 (1987). Moreover, the violation must be so significalt ftat the
law or public policy'tnandates that the Arbitrator arrive at a differcnt result." Metroplitot
Police Deptment v. Fratertul Ordcr of PolicelMetropolitan Police Depnwnt Lobr
Comnittee,4? D.C. Reg. 717, Slip Op. No. 633, PERB Case No.00-A-04 (20m} Further, the
*applicable law and definite p$lic policy that
petitioning party has the btrnden to speciff
nrandatm that the Arbitrafior arrive at a differrent result." Id &e, e.g., D.C. Metroplitan Police
Deputment ud Fratertnl Order of PolieelMeffoplitan Palice Deprtmeu labor Connittee,
Stip Op. No. 1015, PERB Case No. 09-A-06 (2010).

Tb

T?n Agency has not asserted any public policy that tre Award contravenes. Tb Board
finds that ttre Agency's Request is mercly a disagrecment with the Arbitrator's firdings and
conclusionsi Therefore, tlrc Agancy's Request on the basis the Aunrd is contrary to prblic
policy is deniod"

C. Arbitrebifty
Agency seeks reversal of th Awad on the grounds that the Arbitrator exredd his
authority because he did not hane jrnidiction overthe underlying grierrance, and that juridiction
can be raised at any pint in a matter. (Request at 4-8). The Union opposes the Agency's
Request, argsing that the Agency consented to the arbitation by failing to timely object to the
arbitrator's jurisdiction (Opposition at 4).
This Boryd has lrld trat subject mattr juridiction may be raiscd at any time pior to the
finality of a Decision and Order. Fratertpl Order of Poltce/Metropotitan Poliee Derytment
I-abor Committee v. DC. Metroplitan Police Derytment, Slip Op. No. 1372, PERB Case No.
I l-U-52 (2013). As conmred by the Board" the Agency sgues tht the Arbitrator's decision
concerning the procedural arbihability of the mderlying griernance raises an issue ofjrnisdictiort
u&ich crrr h raised at any time. The Board declines to adopt the Agency's interpretanion The
D.C. Court of Appcals has stated,'iss.cs of procdural arbitability, i.e., whe*rer prer,equisites
srch as timc limits, noticc, lacheq estoppel, and other conditions precodent to an obligation to
arbitrate have ben met, are for ths arbitaton to decide.- Washington Teaclrers' Unioh lffiol
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u DC. tublic

Schools, 77 A.3d

&l , M, ft- I 0 (20 I 3).

The Arbitrator found ""that the Agercy never contested the arbitrability of the instant
grievance rrntil it raised such issue in its post-hearing brief.' (Au,ard at l3). The Arbitrator
determined that the issrrc of arbitrability 'Tall[s] within the ambit of pnocedural a$itrability
subject to waivcr, not one of substantive arbitrability that may be mised at any time.' /d The
Arbitator &termined:
Throughout the creation of the voluminous recod in supprt of its
discipline of grievant, wtrich came at great cxperuB to both the Agency
and the Union in tcrms of both time and money and rclated resources" thc
Agency made no mention, at any time of flny concern over the propriety
of the Unionos invocation of arbitration in light of Article 22. In thc
Arbitrator's judgment, the Agency's failure to timely challenge the
arbirability of the grievarrce constitr$s a waiver of the contractual time
limit for invoking anbination.
(Au/ard at l4).

Board finds that the Arbitrator hd jurisdictional authority to determine whether ttre
nnderlying grievance was procedrrally arbitrable. See Woshington Teachers' Ilnion,77 A.3d at
446. Thereforc, the Award is not contaryto law.

Tlp

The Agency has not statcd a public poltcy exception to the Arbitiator's decision in favor
of arbitrability. On the contrary, the D.C. Court of Appeals has rwognizd the public policy in
v. Fraternal Order of
favor of arbitrability. Distict of Columbia Public Employee Relations
Police/Metropltton Pollce Degtment labor Committee, 987 A.2d 1205 (D.C. 2010).
Therefore, thc Board finds rp gounds for overturning the Awad on the basis of arbitrability.

M

lV.

Conclusion

The Board finds that the Agency's Arbitration Revicw Request is based merely on the
Agerrcy's mere disagreement with the Arbitator's findings and conclusions. The Boad has
previously statcd that a "disagreement with the Arbitratot's interpretation . . . does not make tlre
awand confary to law and public policy." District of Colwtbia Metroplitut md Fraternal
hder of PalicdMetropolitot Police DeWrtne* Labor Committee, Slip Op. No. 933, PERB
Case No. 07-A-08 (2m8) (quoting AFGE lacal 1975 ard Dept. of Publie Works,48 D.C. Reg.
10955, Slip Op. No. 413, PERB CaseNo. 95-A42 (1995)). The Board denies OAG's Arbihation
Review Request-

Dccisionand Order
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ORI}ER

IT IS ITENEBY ORIIERED THAT:

l.
2.

The Offhce of Attomey General's Arbitration Review Requcst is denied.
Pursuant to Boad Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OF TIIE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
Wastringtog D.C.

April l,2014
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